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The flight distances of cows in the farms that had different rearing-milking system
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異なる収容・搾乳方式の酪農場における乳牛の逃走開始距離の比較
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酪農場 収容方式 搾乳方式 測定頭数 測定場所
Ａ 放し飼い パーラ 45 牛舎内
Ｂ 放し飼い パーラ 42 牛舎内
Ｃ 放し飼い パーラ 33 牛舎内
Ｄ 放し飼い パーラ 57 牛舎内
Ｅ 放し飼い パーラ 30 牛舎内
Ｆ 放し飼い パーラ 12 牛舎内
Ｇ 放し飼い パーラ 13 牛舎内
Ｈ 放し飼い 自動搾乳 27 牛舎内
Ｉ 放し飼い 自動搾乳 24 牛舎内
Ｊ 放し飼い 自動搾乳 12 牛舎内
Ｋ 放し飼い 自動搾乳 16 牛舎内
Ｌ 繫ぎ飼い パイプライン 20 放牧地
Ｍ 繫ぎ飼い パイプライン 15 放牧地
Ｎ 繫ぎ飼い パイプライン 18 放牧地








































































































































of routine rearing work for human-animal
 




























The flight distance of cows indicates the relationship between cows and humans in a dairy farm. The
 
object of this study was to examine the difference of the flight distance of cows in different dairy farms.
The flight distances were measured for 392 cows in fifteen farms. The average of the flight distance was
 
1.7 m,and the individual distances were from 0 m to 5.9 m. The average distance of farm was shortest(0.83
 
m)in a loose housing with an automatic milking system,and longest (2.97 m)in a tie-stall housing with a
 
pipeline milking system. There were some significant (p＜0.05) differences between the dairy farms.
There was no difference within the same housing system and milking system. The flight distance of the
 
tie-stall housing system tended to be longer than that of the loose housing system.
101乳牛の逃走開始距離
